Seton Catholic School
12th Annual

Fall Festival
Program
6:30 p.m.
Beer & Daiquiri Tasting
Cash Bar
Silent Auction Opens

7:00 p.m.
Heavy Hors D’oeuvres

8:30 p.m.
Live Auction
Fund-a-Need

10:00 p.m.
Raffle Drawing
Silent Auction Closes
Music and Dancing

Dear Friends of Seton,
Thank you so much for being here this evening for
our Fall Festival! It is only through the continued
generosity and support of our Seton families and
community that Seton Catholic School is able to
provide an excellent educational experience for all
our students. We are blessed to have a dedicated
staff that works together with the administration in
partnership with parents to build a solid foundation
that develops each student to his or her fullest
potential. Without the support Seton receives, this
would not be possible.
On behalf of our students, faculty and staff, we thank
you!

12:00 a.m.
Thanks for coming out to support Seton!

Fr. Mark DeSutter

Pastor, Sacred Heart Church
Fr. Donald Levitt

Auction Administered by Stenzel Auction Services
Daiquiri’s provided by Daiquiri Factory

Pastor, Christ the King Church
Fr. Antonio Dittmer

Pastor, St. Mary’s Church
Entertainment Provided by “Red Hot Brian Scott”
from B100 and “Goose” from 97X Dwyer &
Michaels Morning Show
Catering by Joe Taylor, DeBord Catering

Fr. Jim DeBisschop

Pastor, St. Maria Goretti Church
Jane Barrett

Principal/Administrator, Seton School
Graphics and invitations by Tricia Ferrell

LIVE AUCTION RULES
Auction will begin promptly at 8:30 p.m. on October
14, 2017 and continue without interruption until all
items have been auctioned. Ample time is allowed
to give you an opportunity to view the various items
prior to bidding.
In order to enter a bid, the bidder must raise his/her
hand high and attract the attention of the auctioneer
or the spotters. Decisions of the auctioneer are final.
Payment by the successful bidders may be made
shortly after the closing of the Silent Auction in the
Payment Area. Payment may be made with cash,
check, VISA or MasterCard. Payment in full that
evening is mandatory.
All sales are final and there will be no exchanges or
refunds on items except where specified.
When an item has not been displayed, the purchaser
will receive a gift certificate for the promised gift.
Items may be removed that evening only by
exhibiting a paid receipt at the time of departure.
Values placed on items are specified by donor’s
estimates and are not warranted by Seton School for
tax purposes or general value.
Seton School makes no express or implied
warranties on auction items other than those from
the manufacturer which may be with your purchase.
Unless otherwise specified, all auction items and
services must be used by October 13, 2018.
Your tax deductible contribution to Seton School is
limited to the excess of the amount contributed over
the value of the goods or services provided to you
through your contributions to Seton School.

LIVE AUCTION
1. Orlando or Bust
Enjoy Orlando in style! This gorgeous five
bedroom, 4 ½ bath home sleeps ten. Located in
the prestigious Reunion Resort in Orlando, you will
enjoy five days to be mutually agreed upon, with
your own private pool and fenced courtyard, as well
as the amenities of the fabulous resort including a
waterpark with a lazy river and waterslides, eight
pools and hot tubs, three signature golf courses,
four restaurants, a world class spa, a fitness center
and daily activities, to name a few! Located just
minutes away from the Orlando and Sanford
airports, this house is also only ten minutes away
from Disney World and other major Orlando
attractions!

Courtesy of: Lee and Lee Attorneys PC
Lindsay & Clayton Lee
Value: Priceless

2. Charlotte Hornets Experience
This is a once in a lifetime opportunity. You will
receive four tickets for a Pre-Game VIP experience
behinds the scenes tour of the Spectrum Center.
This includes sitting on the court during warm-ups
and giving high-fives during the tunnel run out. You
will also receive four lower level tickets and each
person will get their own Charlotte Hornets Swag
Bag full of team goodies! We will also throw in a
voucher for an overnight at the Hyatt. You can’t
pass this up!
Courtesy of: Betsy Mack
Charlotte Hornets
Great River Bend Development
Value: Priceless

3. Get to Galena!

6. On Wisconsin

This beautiful luxury home in the Galena territory is
yours for two days! Enjoy more than 5,000 square
feet of this gorgeous home that sleeps 10. Includes a
gourmet kitchen, sunroom, 3-season porch with
fireplace, outdoor hot tub, pool table, foosball, game
table and an 80” TV. This package is perfect for a
guy’s golf weekend, girls shopping trip or a family
weekend get-away.

Enjoy a four day, three night stay in Wisconsin. This
simple lake cottage is located in Markesan,
Wisconsin on Little Green Lake, an easy 4-hour
drive from the Quad Cities. The two-bedroom oneand-a half-bath cottage sleeps 4 to 6 people in 2
queen beds, one queen pull-out couch and a futon.
There is a kitchen, dining area, and living room with
a fireplace. Outdoors there is a deck, fire pit, large
yard and 100 feet of shoreline and a dock for fishing
and swimming. Fish include musky, pan fish,
largemouth bass, smallmouth bass and walleye. The
docks are in the water during June, July and August.
Four kayaks are available to explore the 500 acre
lake. There is also a marina where boats can be
rented. A $50 dollar gas car is also included for your
travels. This Wisconsin getaway is for a date to be
mutually agreed upon.

Courtesy of: Platinum Information Services
Tricia & John Ferrell
Value: Priceless
4. Birthday Party at the Farm
This is the ultimate birthday party for your child!
Enjoy a three hour Birthday Party for 10 at Pat &
Tony Hodge’s Farm. Party activities are flexible to
meet your child’s wishes! We can customize your
activities from hay rack rides, pony rides, fishing, a
bonfire or feeding chickens. A sweets bar will
include your choice of birthday cake or cupcakes
and your favorite grilling items will also be provided
for lunch. This will be the birthday party of the year!

Courtesy of: Pat & Tony Hodge
Jeni Hodge Burkett & Brent Burkett
Missy Hodge Gasiorowski & Mark Gasiorowski
Value: Priceless
5. Evening Dinner Cruise
Come sail away on a four hour booze cruise. You
and five friends will enjoy your favorite drinks and
choice of appetizers on the Mighty Mississippi on a
date to be agreed upon between May and August,
2018. This is sure to be an unforgettable adventure
with friends on the high seas (or River)!

Courtesy of: CDMI Concrete
Centennial Contractors
Value: Priceless

Courtesy of: Friend of Seton
Casey’s General Store
Value: Priceless
7. The Wonderful World of Disney
Enjoy Disney on Ice, “Reach for the Stars”, for a
show to be mutually agreed upon. The show runs
from November 30 - December 3, 2017 from the
best view at the TaxSlayer Center - a Skybox! Up to
18 will enjoy the view with pizza, snacks and
beverages with a $100 catering voucher for everyone!
The perfect evening awaits!

Courtesy of: Friend of Seton
Value: Priceless
8. The Ultimate Tailgate
You don’t even need tickets to enjoy the game! Start
out with a Yeti 45 Tundra cooler, the ULTIMATE
brand in coolers. We have 4 Yeti koozies, a
portable grill, tailgating table and a portable Bose
speaker to listen to the big game. We will also throw
in a $100 Hy-Vee gift card for your food and drinks!
You can tailgate throughout the whole game!

Courtesy of: Del-Co-West, LLC
Southeast National Bank
Value: Priceless

SILENT AUCTION RULES
The Silent Auction will open for bidding at 6:30 p.m.
October 14, 2017 and will close 15 minutes following the
Live Auction October 14, 2017. If you are in the process
of writing your bid when the bell rings to close bidding,
you may complete that bid. No bid shall be initiated once
the bell begins to ring. The closing bid circled by a Silent
Auction volunteer constitutes the winning bid.

SILENT AUCTION
SETON SCHOOL SPIRIT…
1a. Exclusive Elementary School Parking Space
Enjoy a year of prime Seton parking real estate in the
Elementary School Parking Lot on 16th Avenue
across from the office! Good from October 16, 2017
through October 13, 2018.

Courtesy of: Seton
Value: Priceless

Each item in the Silent Auction has a bid sheet nearby.
Persons desiring to bid may do so by clearly printing their
Bid Number and the amount of the bid on the bid sheet.
Each new bid must be written in the next blank line
available on the bid sheet. If there is a minimum raise

stated on the bid sheet, each increase in a bid must be
equal or exceed the minimum raise stated in order to
constitute a valid bid.
SCRATCHING OFF BIDS IS NOT ALLOWED.
Once a bid has been properly entered on the bid sheets,
this constitutes a valid and binding bid.
A Silent Auction volunteer will disqualify the bid of any
person who attempts to block the way of others who wish
to bid on the same items or items adjacent to it. If a
person’s bid is disqualified, the bid of the person
preceding will be honored. The Silent Auction volunteer
has final authority and will determine the winning bid.
Shortly after the bidding closes, sheets will be available
outside the pay area indicating the winning bids and
payment by the successful bidders may be made in the
Payment Area. Payment may be made with cash, check,
VISA or MasterCard. Payment in full that evening is
mandatory.
Silent Auction items may be removed only by exhibiting a
paid receipt at the Silent Auction Table where the items
were originally displayed.
Unless otherwise specified, all auction items and services
must be used by October 13, 2018.
To avoid disappointment, please contact the donors of
dinners, trips and all other services as soon as possible
after the event to inform them you have the winning bid
and to make any necessary arrangements. This is a
courtesy which should be extended to all donors.
Your tax deductible contribution to Seton School is
limited to the excess of the amount contributed over the
value of the goods or services provided to you through
your contributions to Seton School.

Good Luck and Happy Bidding!!!

1b. Exclusive Middle School Parking Space
Enjoy a year of prime Seton parking real estate in the
Middle School Parking Lot adjacent to the gym!
Good from October 16, 2017 through October 13,
2018.

Courtesy of: Seton
Value: Priceless
2. Lunch with Mrs. Barrett
Skip the cafeteria with permission from the
Principal!! Enjoy lunch of your choice for you and a
friend with Mrs. Barrett on a day to be mutually
agreed upon during the 2017-18 school year.

Courtesy of: Seton
Mrs. Barrett
Value: Priceless
3a. Get in the Christmas Spirit
Sit in your reserved front row (6 seats) and watch the
Primary (grades 1-3) Christmas show at 6 p.m. on
December 19th.

Courtesy of: Seton
Value: Priceless
3b. Get in the Christmas Spirit
Sit in your reserved front row (6 seats) and watch the
Primary (grades 1-3) Christmas show at 6 p.m. on
December 19th.

Courtesy of: Seton
Value: Priceless
4. The “Principals” of Baking
Enjoy four homemade pies for your holiday
gathering baked with love, from Mary Cornelis &
Jane Barrett.

Courtesy of: Mary Cornelis & Jane Barrett
Value: Priceless

5. Claim to Fame

10b. History in the Making

Post a sentiment for your Seton student on the
Elementary School Marquee! For one week, you
will have exclusive rights to post an approved
message on 16th Avenue!

Witness the final moments of your child’s Seton
journey from your preferred seating on the right side
of the church at 8th grade graduation. An exclusive
parking spot will also be reserved.

Courtesy of: Seton
Value: Priceless

Courtesy of: Seton
Value: Priceless

6. Burkhead Bonanza!

11. Prime Real Estate!

Bring the kids to the gym to play games with Mr.
Burkhead for two hours of gym time then fill up with
two large pizzas.

Most people think lockers all look the same but
every student knows where the best locker is and
now you can have it! Your student and his/her
friend will get first choice of side-by-side lockers in
their grade level locker area for the 2018-19 school
year!

Courtesy of: Mr. Burkhead
Casey’s General Store
Value: Priceless

Courtesy of: Seton
Value: Priceless

7. The Power of the Whistle
Let your kid be the envy of his/her friends when they
get to fill the shoes of Mr. Burkhead as “Gym
Teacher for the Day.”

Courtesy of: Mr. Burkhead
Value: Priceless
8. See the Christmas Elves

12. Move to the Front of the Line
Your student will get one free lunch per week from
November 1 – the end of the 2017-18 school year!
If this weren’t enough, we will send him or her to the
front of the lunch line each day for the same time
frame!

Courtesy of: Seton
Value: Priceless

See the Kindergarten Christmas show from the front
row (10 seats) on December 18th for the 2:00 p.m.
show.

Courtesy of: Seton
Value: Priceless
9a. Angels We Have Heard on High
First available front row seats in the left pew at the
December 5th evening Vespers concert.

Courtesy of: Seton
Value: Priceless
9b. Angels We Have Heard on High
First available front row seats in the right pew at the
December 5th evening Vespers concert.

Courtesy of: Seton
Value: Priceless

13. The Best Babysitters - EVER
Enjoy a worry-free night out on the town after you
drop your kiddos off in the capable hands of Mrs.
Barrett and Mrs. Cornelis (and helpers). The
students will play board games, eat pizza and
popcorn and maybe even see a movie while you
enjoy a quiet evening out! Saturday, February 24th,
2018 from 6 – 8:00 p.m. This is a flat rate package!
$25/child and an unlimited number will be sold! It’s
the perfect playdate!

Courtesy of: Seton
Value: Priceless
COST: $25/child
14. Get Your Comfy Clothes Ready

10a. History in the Making
Witness the final moments of your child’s Seton
journey from your preferred seating on the left side
of the church at 8th grade graduation. An exclusive
parking spot will also be reserved.

Courtesy of: Seton
Value: Priceless

Your student will be able to WWYW every Monday
after Spring Break! That’s right – Every Monday in
April and May your child can enjoy a WWYW!
This is a no-brainer! This is a flat rate package!
$40/child and an unlimited number will be sold.

Courtesy of: Seton
Value: Priceless
COST: $40/child

15. Easy Street!

20. Quench Your Thirst

Get your own “Street” at Seton! Your child will be
able to name a hall in his or her building and a sign
will be posted for the remainder of the school
year! It’s Seton’s own walk of fame!

You will never be thirsty again with 8 cases of the
popular beverage, Bai. With electrolytes and
antioxidants, you will love each delicious one. Also
included is hat and t-shirt for the ultimate Bai super
fan.

Courtesy of: Seton
Value: Priceless

Courtesy of: Bai Brands
Value: Priceless

FOR THE TUMMY…

21. Sweets and Treats

16a. Sugar and Spice Make Christmas Nice

Sit back and relax this Fall while enjoying this basket
of delicious, homemade sweets. This basket is
irresistible!

Enjoy a dozen homemade Caramel Pecan
Cinnamon Rolls and make wrapping paper easier to
rip off Christmas morning with sticky caramel
fingers. Order by December 11, 2017, with delivery
prior to January 1, 2018.

Courtesy of: Liz Ramsay
Value: Priceless
16b. Sugar and Spice Make Christmas Nice
Enjoy a dozen homemade Caramel Pecan
Cinnamon Rolls and make wrapping paper easier to
rip off Christmas morning with sticky caramel
fingers. Order by December 11, 2017, with delivery
prior to January 1, 2018.

Courtesy of: Liz Ramsay
Value: Priceless

Courtesy of: Penny Lesage
Value: Priceless
22. Bad Boyz is Oh So Good!
Especially when you can get a one-topping pizza a
month for a year! With two convenient locations this
will come in handy!

Courtesy of: Bad Boyz Pizza & Pub
Value: $225
23. Gone to the Dogs!
Here is something your pooch is sure to love! A
basket full of treats and toys for any pet. Woof!

Courtesy of: American Dog
Value: $50

17. “Souper” Delicious
Soup’s on! This package has dinner covered! Once
a month for 3 months (Jan, Feb, March), you pick
the soup and Liz Ramsay will have homemade soup
ready for you to enjoy!

Courtesy of: Liz Ramsay
Value: Priceless
18. Happy Joe’s for a Year!!
With this assortment of 12 large Happy Joe’s pizza
certificates and delicious Happy Joe’s condiments
and chips, it would be hard not to be happy!

Courtesy of: Happy Joe’s Moline
Value: $360
19. Lagomarcino's Gift Stack
Enjoy a stack of various confections including a
Lago’s famous Taffy Apple. This will satisfy all your
cravings.

Courtesy of: Lagomarcino’s
Value: $50

ALL ABOUT YOU…
24. Locally Designed
Enjoy this beautiful Yin & Yang, rust and cream
earring and necklace set made of River Stone. The
set is handcrafted by local designer Mindy Diaz.

Courtesy of: Inspiredesign Jewelry
Value: $85
25. You’re on Camera!
Kevin Walker Photography will provide a $150
certificate for any photo package including senior
pictures, family pictures or head shots. After you
work up an appetite modeling, head over to Arthur’s
Garden Deli with your $20 gift card for lunch!

Courtesy of: Arthur’s Garden Deli
Kevin Walker Photography
Value: $170

26. Night Out On the Town

31. The Total Package

Put on your finest, grab your new Kate Spade Tote
and head out to get a bite at the hot new restaurant,
The Current, Iowa or Up with your $25 gift card!
Then, feeling lucky? Head out to Jumer’s Casino
Hotel for a little gambling and a free overnight.
Breakfast for two is on them in the morning!

This basket is filled with every kind of Avon product
imaginable! From Eyeliner to lotion, nail polish to
eye cream, you can get the look you want!

Courtesy of: Carmen Schram
Jumer’s Casino Hotel
The Current
Value: Priceless
27. Birthday Party!
Enjoy a party for up to 10 people at River’s Edge.
Can be used on the Ice or Turf. Includes pizza,
popcorn and soda!

Courtesy of: City of Davenport
River’s Edge
Value: $350
28. Do You Have the Time?
You do! Your gorgeous gold-toned Michael Kors
watch will keep you on schedule. With a modern
design, you can wear it for any occasion!

Courtesy of: Friend of Seton
Value: $350

Courtesy of: Gregg Johnson
Value: $250
32. Head to Toe
Treat yourself to a day of pampering! This package
includes a 60-Minute Swedish Massage, Manicure,
and Pedicure. Have a delicious beverage while you
are relaxing with your Yeti tumbler or Shangri-La
mug! Basket also includes nail products and
goodies.

Courtesy of: Shangri-La Salon & Day Spa
Value: $300
33. Gymnastics Birthday Party
You’ll flip for this birthday party idea! Enjoy a twohour birthday party for ten kids at Jump Start
Gymnastics! Package includes tables, invitations,
plates, napkins, cups, balloons and free lessons for
the guests! We will even throw in a $20 Olde
Towne Bakery gift card for your birthday cake or
cookies! Happy Birthday!

Courtesy of: Jumpstart Gymnastics
Olde Towne Bakery
Value: $270

29. Photo Booth
This is the perfect addition to your graduation or
birthday party! We have a $200 gift card to QC
Photo Booth. You can use this for a Photo Booth
for your event or for an iPad selfie station.

Courtesy of: QC Photo Booth
Value: $200
30. Hip! Hip! HOORAY!!!
Enjoy a birthday party for eight with the Alleman
High School Cheerleaders! Have fun doing hair,
make-up and a 30-minute cheer camp. Includes
eight Alleman Cheer t-shirts and hair ribbons to
commemorate the day. After your routine, enjoy
your two-foot Hungry Hobo sub with a big cookie!
Go Team!!!

Courtesy of: Kathy David
Alleman High School Cheerleaders
Hungry Hobo
Source 1 Graphics
Eileen Wendt
Value: Priceless

CAREER DAY…
34. Lunch with the Mayor
Have you ever wondered what a Mayor does all
day??? Mayor Stephanie Acri is the first female
mayor of Moline. She will take time out of her daily
schedule to take you or your child to lunch on a day
to be mutually agreed upon! What a great
opportunity to have your voice heard and answer any
questions you may have!

Courtesy of: Mayor Stephanie Acri
Value: Priceless
35. And Now, For the News…
News Reporter and Seton Alum Megan Noe will
show you the ropes at WQAD. You will tour the
facility, and maybe get some on air time! She has
even thrown in some WQAD goodies for fun! This
is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity!

Courtesy of: Megan Noe, WQAD
Value: Priceless

36. Detective Leach to the Rescue

41. Daiquiri Factory Party

Moline Detective Jon Leach will pick you up from
school in his squad car and take you to lunch on a
day to be mutually agreed upon. There you will hear
about a life of fighting crime, and then you will be
delivered safely back to school. You may never get
this chance again!

Get ready for a fun night out! In this package, the
Daiquiri Factory is hosting a deck party for you and
your friends. The party will be held on their brand
new private party deck on a date to be mutually
agreed upon, through October 13, 2018. A keg of
beer or the equivalent will be provided.

Courtesy of: Detective Jon Leach
Value: Priceless

Courtesy of: The Daiquiri Factory
Value: Priceless
42. An Afternoon of Fun in… PEORIA!

OUT ON THE TOWN…
37. Prom, here we come… in a Limo!
Start your night out with the perfect hairstyle with a
$25 gift certificate to Serenity Salon. Then, go to the
big dance in style in a beautiful 2016 Cadillac limo.
Start your night with you and 7 friends being picked
up and driven to your picture location. After
pictures you will be driven to dinner and then
dropped off at the big dance. You will surely make
an impression!

Courtesy of: Trimble Funeral Home & Crematory
Serenity Salon & Day Spa
Value: Priceless
38. Wine Tasting
Enjoy a local winery, just a short drive from town.
Lynfred Winery in Roselle will host you and 5
friends for an afternoon of wine tasting and a tour.

Courtesy of: Lynfred Winery
Value: $100
39. Stressed Out?
We have a couple of ways for you to relieve that
stress! First, try the newest therapy, Floating! You
will receive three 60-minute Floats at Float Quad
Cities. Then, to relax even more, head out to
Mulligan’s in Coal Valley for drinks with your $20
gift card.

Courtesy of: Float Quad Cities
Mulligan’s Valley Pub
Value: $199
40. Which Beer is Best?
We have a perfect way to find out. Local favorite,
Lionstone Brewing in Geneseo will provide beer
tasting for four. They will also give a tour of the
brewing facility and discuss the brewing process if
interested. Cheers!

Courtesy of: Lionstone Brewing
Value: Priceless

We have the perfect day planned for you. Start with
breakfast for the road trip with a dozen donuts from
Casey’s General Store. Then, once you arrive in
Peoria, visit the zoo with four passes, next, go to the
Peoria Playhouse Children’s Museum and wrap up
your day at the driving range with two large buckets
of balls! What a fun afternoon!

Courtesy of: Casey’s General Store
Peoria Zoo
Peoria Playhouse
Golf Learning Center Driving Range
Value: $100
43. Plan a Party!
Host a graduation party, rehearsal dinner,
anniversary party, class reunion or any other event at
the beautiful CityView Celebrations with your room
rental for up to four hours Sunday - Friday! This
gorgeous venue offers a perfect view of Moline’s
magnificent skyline. The room can seat up to 250
and can accommodate a buffet or seated dinner. A
fully stocked bar and fireplace lounge adds
additional flexibility. Book your event now!!!

Courtesy of: CityView Celebrations at Trimble
Pointe
Value: $200
44. St. Louis for Adults
We have a perfect package for you and seven
friends! Head south to St. Louis for a tour for eight
at The Schlafly Tap Room, which includes beer
tastings and a private VIP tour! After the tour, head
over to Ballpark Village to see a Cardinals Game.
We will provide two tickets to a game of your
choosing.

Schlafly Tap Room
St Louis Cardinals
Value: Priceless

45. River Bound

49. You Get a “Mulligan”

Enjoy up to four hours on your own Pontoon boat.
You and seven friends can hit the river and enjoy a
day in the sun. While you are cruising around, enjoy
a six-foot Hungry Hobo sandwich and a big cookie
and quench your thirst with a case of Bai Antioxidant
Infusions! Get ready for smooth sailing!

Head out to Mulligan’s Valley Pub for one hour on
the Golf Simulator then talk about your mad golf
skills over five pitchers of domestic beer and three
large Happy Joe’s pizzas.

Courtesy of: Bai Brands
Grace Marine, Captains Quarters
Hungry Hobo
Value: $375
46. Grab Bag
We have thrown in a few crowd favorites! First, an
overnight for two at Chestnut Mountain Resort (Sun
– Thurs). Next, a one-month membership to
RIFAC and finally a round of golf for two at Saukie!
There might even be a few more surprises!!! It’s a
little something for everyone!

Courtesy of: Chestnut Mountain Resort
Culver’s, Moline
RIFAC
Rock Island Park Department
Whitey’s Ice Cream
Value: $230
47. The Mighty Mississippi, and Dinner!
There is so much to learn about the Quad Cities and
what better way to do it than on a Sightseeing River
Cruise on the Celebration Belle. You and a guest
can enjoy the view and after, continue your afternoon
on the river with your $50 gift card to the hot new
restaurant, Tuggers Burger Bar and Ale House in
Port Byron. After dinner, relax with an over-night
get-away at the Davenport Radisson.

Courtesy of: Celebration River Cruises
Radisson, Davenport.
Tuggers Burger Bar and Ale House
Value: $185
48. Des Moines Bound
We have a great weekend planned for you! Includes
four passes to the Des Moines Botanical Garden,
and four tickets to see the Iowa Cubs play! See the
next up-and-coming Cubs superstar in action!
Tickets for any home game during the 2018 season.
Once the game is finished, head over to Scratch
Cupcakes for a sweet treat with your gift card.

Courtesy of: Greater Des Moines Botanical Garden
Iowa Cubs
Scratch Cupcakes
Value: $100

Courtesy of: Mulligan’s Valley Pub
Value: $150
50. Party at Jersey Grille
Gather seven of your friends and get ready to make
some memories. Enjoy a party with eight Sirloin
Steak Dinners with sides on a date to be mutually
agreed upon. It’s the perfect way to enjoy a night out
with friends. Yum!

Courtesy of: Jersey Grille
Value: $150
51. An Evening at the Opera
Hungry? Enjoy an evening at Steel Plow Burger
Company with your $50 gift card. Then, you choose
an event at Augustana – either The Madwoman of
Challiot or Opera – Rivers to the Sea. After your
entertainment, head to the Radisson, Moline for an
overnight stay and breakfast the next morning. Still
want the fun to continue? The Putnam is a quick
trip with your four complimentary passes. Perfect for
your culture fix for a weekend.

Courtesy of: Augustana College Ticket Office
Putnam Museum
Radisson, Moline
Steel Plow Burger Company
Value: $220
52. Down the Rabbit Hole…
Enjoy dinner at Steel Plow Burger Company with a
$50 gift card, dessert at Orange Leaf, with your $25
gift card, and then head over to the Adler Theater to
be dazzled by the well-known classic, Alice in
Wonderland, performed by Ballet Quad Cities. You
will receive four tickets to see lavish costumes and
magnificent scenery blended with beautiful
choreography to create the most delightful fantasy
ever. Performance on March 24, 2018 at 2:00 p.m.
After the show, enjoy a night at The J Bar – Holiday
Inn & Suites! It’s a perfect get away!

Courtesy of: Ballet Quad Cities
Orange Leaf
Steel Plow Burger Bar
The J Bar – Holiday Inn & Suites
Value: $290

53. Grilling Emergency Kit
Who loves to grill? Here is everything you need!
This basket includes three sauces and two rubs from
Buffalo Wild Wings. Some grilling utensils and a
grill lid light is included!

Courtesy of: Buffalo Wild Wings
Zeglin’s Home TV & Appliances
Value: $100

HOLIDAY FUN…
57. This is SSSPPPOOOOOOOKKKYYY!
Get scared with four VIP tickets for the Factory of
Fear. If you make it through alive, head over to
Whitey’s for four free scoops of ice cream. This is
the scariest basket in town… purchase IF YOU
DARE…

Courtesy of: Perry Jacobs
Whitey’s Ice Cream
Value: $90

54. Dubuque Awaits!
Only a short drive away, Dubuque has a lot to offer!
See the National Mississippi River Museum &
Aquarium with two free admissions, enjoy a twohour rental at Courtside, and then head over to L.
May Eatery with your $20 gift card!

Courtesy of: Courtside
L. May Eatery
National Mississippi River Museum & Aquarium
Value: $120

58. Warm Holiday Welcome
This beautiful evergreen-like 18” wreath has accents
of red and gold to “spruce” up your door this holiday
season. Handmade, it will bring lots of cheer and
the glittered holly bow will look amazing on your
door!

Courtesy of: Julie Castens
Value: Priceless

55. Chicago Family Weekend
We have the perfect weekend planned! See the
sights of the Windy City with four passes to the
Adler Planetarium, four passes to the Shedd
Aquarium, four tickets to see the Chicago White
Sox, four passes to the Museum of Science and
Industry, and two tickets for the Chicago Wolves,
Chicago’s semi-pro hockey team, the feeder team for
the St. Louis Blues. See it all!

Courtesy of: Adler Planetarium
Chicago Museum of Science and Industry
Chicago White Sox
Chicago Wolves
Shedd Aquarium
Value: Priceless

59. The Great Pumpkin
This one-of-a-kind blown glass pumpkin will
enhance your fall décor.

Courtesy of: Hot Glass
Value: Priceless
60. Autumn Wreath
This gorgeous 24” wreath will bring a touch of fall to
your door. The handmade, one-of-a-kind grapevine
wreath has beautiful hues of the season and a full
burlap bow.

Courtesy of: Julie Castens
Value: Priceless
61. Arachnophobia

56. Meet Me in St. Louis!
This is the ultimate St. Louis package! Enjoy a
voucher for four passes to the Missouri Botanical
Garden, and four passes to The Magic House
Children’s Museum, two tickets to Six Flags, St.
Louis, two Gateway Arch Tram vouchers and two
Gateway Arch Riverboat Sightseeing Cruise
vouchers. After you are worn out, enjoy a one-night
weekend stay at the Drury Hotel (Fri – Sun). What
a great weekend get-away!

Courtesy of: Drury Hotel
Magic House
Missouri Botanical Garden
Six Flags, St Louis
The Gateway Arch
Value: $445

Trick or treaters will “Beware” of the spooky spiders
on this whimsical 15” wreath. Done in black and
purple, and bedazzled with spooooky spiders and an
oh-so-scary-bow, people will only enter…if they dare!

Courtesy of: Julie Castens
Value: Priceless
FOR THE HOME…
62. Blown Glass Bowl
This one-of-a-kind, blown glass bowl will compliment
any décor. This beautiful yellow piece of art is sure
to be a featured piece in your home.

Courtesy of: Hot Glass
Value: Priceless

63. Isabel Bloom

68. Top Chef!

Cast in yellow-pigmented cement mix, this cheery
sunflower will enhance any home or garden. It
comes with an easy-to-use stand to display all year
long. It’s like bringing the outdoors in!

This is the ULTIMATE kitchen basket! Based on
the hit show America’s Test Kitchen, this has
everything you need to make dinner a success!
Includes ATK 2017 Cookbook, 14-cup Cuisinart
Food Processor, Kitchen Aide Hand Blender, a
food scale, zester, spatula, cookie sheet and cooling
rack. What more could you possibly need!

Courtesy of: Isabel Bloom
Value: $55
64. LOVE
This unique handmade piece of art will add a bit of
LOVE to any home! The votives will illuminate its
whimsical nature!

Courtesy of: Pat & Mike Voss
Value: Priceless
65. Framed Memories

Courtesy of: Hodge Construction
Missy Hodge Gasiorowski & Mark Gasiorowski
Value: $400
CAN’T LIVE WITHOUT…
69. High & Tight

th

Our very own 6 grade teacher Mrs. Tracey will
memorialize your most treasured recipes! Provide
her with up to three recipes and your style
preference and she will create a framed masterpiece
to capture your family’s most delicious memories!

Courtesy of: Mrs. Geri Tracey
Value: Priceless

Look great all year around with XX haircuts and
product from Ray’z Barber Shop!

Courtesy of: Ray’z
Value: $50
70. Get Crafty
We have everything you need for any craft project
you have. Includes paper, stamps, cutouts, markers,
and more. If you can imagine it, you can make it!

66. Home Improvements!
This 20-yard Dumpster Rental will make your next
project a breeze! You will have a full week to rip out,
tear down and throw out before your garbage is
hauled away! Since you will be too busy working to
cook, we have thrown in enough coupons from
Culvers to feed your work crew! What an easy way
to get your project done!!!

Courtesy of: Red Star Roll-Off & Disposal Service
Culver’s, Moline
Value: $425

Courtesy of: Stampin’ Up
Value: $200
71. COFFEE!!!
Start your day off right with this complete Keurig
system. Includes a Keurig Classic Brewer, two-22 kcup flavored coffee variety packs and a stainless steel
travel mug. It’s the best part of waking up!

Courtesy of: Karla & Bob Larsen
Value: $150
72. Local Treasures

67. Darrell Bush Original
From acclaimed local artist Darrell Bush, this
limited-edition gallery wrapped canvas is titled,
“Winter’s Gift.” This beautiful snowy scene will
bring winter calm to your home.

Courtesy of: Darrell Bush
Value: $200

This basket has everything you need for a delicious
home-cooked meal – you can “bank” on it! Includes
a crockpot, sauces, serving utensils, decorative items
and more. You can use your $25 Visa gift card to
purchase anything that’s missing!

Courtesy of: Blackhawk Bank & Trust
Value: Priceless

73. Stationery for a Year!

78. WWE Bling to the Max

Keep in touch with friends and business associates
with 25 personalized notecards and 125 address
labels. There is also a personalized memo cube with
400 sheets for you to make your lists to keep things
straight! Select from many different options – you
will have the most anticipated notes in town!

This is for the ULTIMATE fan!!! There is a World
Cruiserweight Replica Championship belt, 2 mugs, a
WWE polo shirt (AM), a pin, hat and more. This is
a MUST have!

Courtesy of: Watermark Corners, Gifts and
Stationery
Value: $120
74. The Coolest Cooler
This limited edition, Leinenkugel’s “Canooler” is the
coolest thing going! It holds 36 cans and is on
wheels for easy transportation to your next tailgate.
There is nothing like a cold one!

Courtesy of: Friend of Seton
Value: Priceless
75. WWE 101
Here is a WWE backpack full of gear including a
lunchbox, trading cards, t-shirt (AM), polo shirt (AS)
and scarf. It also includes a World Heavyweight
Championship Replica mini-belt, bracelet and more!

Courtesy of: WWE
Dr. & Mrs. James Jack
Value: Priceless
76. WWE 102
Load up your books in your WWE backpack &
head to class! Enjoy a World Heavyweight
Championship Replica mini-belt, and a 2pc glasses
set. Includes other WWE basics including a
toothbrush, t-shirt (AM), scarf, a Kids NXT belt &
more!

Courtesy of: WWE
Dr. & Mrs. James Jack
Value: Priceless

Courtesy of: WWE
Dr. & Mrs. James Jack
Value: Priceless
79. T-Shirt Bundle
Are you size medium? Here are SIX t-shirts for
you! From the Hulk to Star Trek, there is something
sure to please. We also threw in a WWE backpack
and other goodies for fun!

Courtesy of: Dr. & Mrs. James Jack
Value: Priceless
80. May the Force Be With You
For the Star Wars fan, this package includes a hat,
Jabba the Hut mug, R2D2 and Han Solo figurine,
BB-8 socks and much more!

Courtesy of: Dr. & Mrs. James Jack
Value: Priceless
81. The Women of Wrestling
Here are a few items for the ladies. There are

figurines for some popular female heroes, a string of
lights for Harley Quinn, a scarf, 2 pairs of leggings
(AS), assorted shirts and more!
Courtesy of: WWE
Dr. & Mrs. James Jack
Value: Priceless
82. WWE - Booty-O
Includes scarf, lunch box, vinyl figures, a girls t-shirt
(AM) and more.

Courtesy of: WWE
Dr. & Mrs. James Jack
Value: Priceless

77. Something Inked
T-shirts and dry-fit shirts of various sizes, a hat,
glasses, water bottle and portfolio are included, along
with other fun goodies!

Courtesy of: Dr. & Mrs. James Jack
Value: Priceless

83. A “Marvel”ous Package
This basket includes all things Marvel! From a lunch
box to figurines and a hat to toys – it is a grab bag of
fun!

Courtesy of: Dr. & Mrs. James Jack
Value: Priceless

84. Are You “Tough Enough”?

90. Go Cubs Go!

A perfect workout package. Includes a Tough
Enough backpack, sleeveless dry fit (AL), and two
Tap Out sleeveless hoodies (AS and AXL). There
are Tap Out shorts (AL) too! Includes other goodies
for fun.

The Cubs are back in the game! Enjoy four tickets
to a Cubs home game at Wrigley Field on a date to
be mutually agreed upon during the 2018 baseball
season. These awesome tickets are in section 202 in
the Golden Level. To get you to the game in style,
enjoy your BMW for the weekend! This package is
a Grand Slam!!!

Courtesy of: WWE
Dr. & Mrs. James Jack
Value: Priceless

Courtesy of: The Layer Family
Kimberly BMW
Value: Priceless

85. WWE Grab Bag
For the Super Fan, this package includes a backpack,
shirts of all sizes, a hat, figurines of some of your
favorite wrestlers, FigPins for Ultimate Warrior and
Macho Man Randy Savage, and other WWE
memorabilia. It includes a few fun surprises!

Courtesy of: WWE
Dr. & Mrs. James Jack
Value: Priceless

91. Hawkeye Basketball
It’s practically like having season tickets! Watch the
Hawkeye’s play basketball with two tickets to seven
of the first games; 10/27, 11/2, 11/10, 11/12, 11/16,
12/10 and 12/19.

Courtesy of: Don Lewis
Value: $280

86. Calling all Guardians of the Galaxy Fans…

92. Sky Box!!

This package includes a ceramic mug, scarf,
figurines, t-shirt (AM) and more from the popular hit
movie!

You and 19 friends will enjoy a River Bandits game
from the best seats in the house, with food service
and your own personal suite attendant. Also
includes four parking passes. Good for a home
game in April 2018 to be mutually agreed upon.
Play ball!

Courtesy of: Dr. & Mrs. James Jack
Value: Priceless

Courtesy of: River Bandits
Value: Priceless

SPORTS FANS
87. Notre Dame Football Tickets

93. This is For You Bulls Fans

Two Notre Dame home football game tickets for a
mutually agreed upon date for the 2018 season.
Donated by Seton alum, Kelly Cornelis and Ryan
Smoleck. Go Irish!

Commemorate the Chicago Bulls with this one-of-akind book that provides a history of every player and
coach from 1995 – 98 with over 100 photographs of
the Championship team!

Courtesy of: Kelly Cornelis & Ryan Smoleck
Value: $150

Courtesy of: Chicago Bulls
Value: $45

88. Hawkeye Football

94. Biking Essentials

Receive four tickets to see an Iowa home football
game on a day to be mutually agreed upon during
the 2018 season. These are great seats – you won’t
want to miss it!

This basket has all you need for the perfect ride.
Includes a seat bag, cycle computer and a helmet!
Get pedaling!

Courtesy of: Friend of Seton
Value: Priceless
89. Hawkeye Basketball
Enjoy four Iowa home court tickets at a game to be
mutually agreed upon during the 2017-18 season.
You won’t want to miss this!

Courtesy of: Friend of Seton
Value: Priceless

Courtesy of: Bike and Hike
Value: $90

95. Viking Pride

100. Ball Girl for a Game

This package includes a navy dry fit (XL), navy gym
shorts (AL), an Augie basketball t-shirt (AM), a hat,
and bottle koozie. Suit up for the big game and
attend all home games with your all sports passes for
two people!

This is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity for your child
to be ball girl for a game to be mutually agreed upon.
Also includes two adult and two child season passes
for the Girls 2017-18 Basketball season, and gear is
included for the perfect look.

Courtesy of: Augustana College Athletic Department
Dave Wrath
Value: Priceless

Courtesy of: Alleman High School Athletic
Department
Value: Priceless

96. Viking Football

101. Ball Boy for a Game

Two people can enjoy all Augustana Home sporting
events for the 2017-18 season with this all-sports
pass. Watch all of the events with your Augie gear!
Includes white men’s XXL jacket, Augie Football
polo (XL), a hat, seat cushion, bottle koozie and
more! Go VIKINGS!

This is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity for your child
to be ball boy for a game to be mutually agreed
upon. Also includes two adult and two child season
passes for the Boys 2017-18 Basketball season, and
gear is included for the perfect look.

Courtesy of: Augustana College Athletic Department
Dave Wrath
Value: Priceless

Courtesy of: Alleman High School Athletic
Department
Value: Priceless
102. Pioneer Pride

97. Go Vikes!
You will receive an all sports pass for two people.
Then, enjoy your gear, a men’s navy polo (XL), gold
dry fit (AM), navy hat, lanyard and bottle opener.
Perfect gear to support your team!

Courtesy of: Augustana College Athletic Department
Dave Wrath
Value: Priceless

Don’t show up without your team spirit! Here are a
few items to help you support your Pioneers!
Includes a hoodie (YM), dry fit t-shirt (AL), and a
football jersey (AS).

Courtesy of: Alleman High School Athletic
Department
Value: Priceless
103. Baseball Heaven

98. I-L-L-I-N-I
Head to Memorial Stadium to see the Fighting Illini
Football team! Receive four tickets to a game to be
mutually agreed upon during the 2018 season.

Courtesy of: Julie & Craig Amundsen
Value: Priceless
99. For the Cubs Fan
You and three friends will watch the Cubs play a
home game on a date to be mutually agreed upon
from the upper deck infield box. We have even
thrown in an autograph picture of Wilson Contreras
to inspire you! It’s out of the park!

Courtesy of: Chicago Cubs
Katie & Scott Cornelis
Value: $80

Receive one free pass to attend Alleman Baseball
Camp during 2018. Then, pick a weekday, home
game to be mutually agreed upon, and you will be
Bat Boy for that game. Coach Burkhead will even
throw in a baseball jersey & hat!

Courtesy of: Coach Jerry Burkhead
Alleman Baseball
Value: Priceless

104. Let Hockey Season Begin!

109. DekHockey Party!

Get off to a great start with this basket of Hockey
essentials. Includes AL and YM t-shirts, car and
helmet decals, koozies, two skate sharpenings, two
Hockey admissions and a one-hour private lesson on
a date and time to be mutually agreed upon. Just for
fun we will throw in four tickets to see the Rockford
Ice Hogs for a home game. Lace up your skates and
hit the ice!!!

Up to 25 people will receive two hours of dek rental
at QC DekHockey in Crow Creek Park Bettendorf.
This also includes any gear that you need to rent, a
referee and score keeper for the big game! This is
perfect for a birthday party or just an afternoon of
fun. After you work up an appetite, head to Orange
Leaf for 25 cups of frozen yogurt with toppings!

Courtesy of: QC DekHockey
Orange Leaf
Value: $350

Courtesy of: Quad City Hockey Association
Rockford Ice Hogs
Value: $175
110. Bear Down
105. Tennis Anyone?
Learn the finer points of the game of Tennis with a
one-hour lesson from a Certified Tennis
Professional. Then to get in shape to improve your
swing, work out with your one-month free family
membership to Two Rivers YMCA. Keep all of
your gear in this duffle bag. It’s an ace!

Courtesy of: City of Bettendorf
Dr. & Mrs. James Jack
Two Rivers YMCA
Value: $150
106. Fore-some
Grab your clubs and your friends and enjoy the day
with four rounds of golf and two golf carts at Short
Hills Country Club. A perfect way to spend the day!

Courtesy of: Short Hills Country Club
Value: $420

Look what the elves left! Four tickets to see the
Bears take on the Cleveland Browns on December
24th at 1200p.m. Merry Christmas!

Courtesy of: Lohman Companies Insurance
Todd Lohman
Scott Lohman
Brett Lohman
Value: $450
111. Dinner & a Ball Game
Grab a delicious burger at Steel Plow Burger
Company with your $50 gift certificate, and then take
in a game at Modern Woodman Park to see the
Midwest League Champion River Bandits at a game
of your choice during the 2018 season.

Courtesy of: River Bandits
Steel Plow Burger Company
Value: $80

107. Get to the Greens

112. We All Scream for Ice Cream

Lace up your golf shoes and clean your clubs, we’ve
got a package for you! Enjoy four green fees and
four cart fees at Oakwood Country Club.

Vibrant Credit Union will come to any event and
serve Ice Cream to you and up to 100 friends! It
would be perfect for a treat for your entire grade or
for a family party! They have thrown in a great
basket of Vibrant gear including shirts, hats, koozies,
water bottle and more!

Courtesy of: Oakwood Country Club
Value: $360
108. Grip it and Rip It
Crow Valley awaits! Receive a round of golf for four
people with carts at one of the premier courses in
town, Crow Valley Golf Club!

Courtesy of: Crow Valley Country Club
Value: $450

Courtesy of: Vibrant Credit Union
Value: Priceless
113. Cruisin’ in Your Escalade
Looking to upgrade? Your kids will be the talk of
their neighborhood friends with this Power Wheels
Black Cadillac Escalade. Vroom! Vroom!

Courtesy of: McLaughlin Motors
Value: $400

114. Belgrade Patio Party
Gather up your friends and enjoy a night out – side
that is! Steve’s Belgrade will provide 12 pitchers of
domestic beer and $50 worth of food for you on
their outside patio! What a great night!

Courtesy of: Steve’s Belgrade
Value: $125

THE SETON ART
GALLERY
(Created by Seton students, parents and staff,
especially for you!)

Mrs. Bush’s Preschool has made a map of the world
on a gallery wrapped canvas, with a banner listing
where all the preschoolers would love to visit!

Mrs. Zmuda’s Pre-Kindergarten is teaching how to
say hello in different languages. Come find out on
our fabulous art work at the Fall Fundraiser!

Miss Adams’ Kindergarten class asks, “Mirror mirror
on the wall who’s the most adventurous class of them
all?" Her class has decorated a full length mirror,
with a variety of colors and painting techniques,
perfect for any room!

Mrs. Bowker’s Kindergartener’s hearts, hands, and
doors to their future make storage or decoration
memorable and cute.
"Adventure Awaits" in Mrs. Tittle's Kindergarten class
and beyond :) Her class has decorated a reclaimed
wooden board with personally embroidered arrow
art and a hand-painted "Adventure Awaits" saying by
KT students!

First graders in Mrs. Fratzke’s, Miss Frutiger’s and
Mrs. Plant’s rooms all want to remind everyone,
"Adventure is out there!" with their painted canvas
inspired by the movie Up. The balloons are made
from first grader thumbprints so each one is unique.
Brighten up any room in your house with this one-ofa-kind piece. Adventure journal included!

Mrs. Ivory’s and Mrs. Morrisey’s 2nd grade Picassos
have been using a variety of color and painting
techniques to create a beautiful canvas representing
the growth and change happening this school year.

Mrs. Benfield’s 3rd graders are embarking on an
adventure to Greece! They have created a colorful
paper garland of favorite fruits and flowers of Greece
to decorate a weeping fig tree for your home. The
high bidder will also enjoy Greek pastries, candy,
Greek-style soup, and a traditional chicken recipe to
try at home. We hope you enjoy a taste of Greece!

Mrs. Schmitt’s 3rd grade students will share a message
of kindness with the world on a wooden pallet.
t

Mrs. Taylor’s and Mrs. Wolfe’s 4 graders are
looking forward to celebrating the magic of
Christmas with their unique tomato cage art projects.
4T and 4W have created a dazzling Christmas tree to
add to the spirit and joy of your holiday season. Each
student assisted in the trimming of these festive trees.

Mrs. Melin & Mrs. VanDerGinst’s 5th graders have
created two unique 11x14 prints on canvas. The
students from each class have their hands
outstretched surrounding an inspiring travel quote.
Travelers are always happy to hear the word
“Welcome.” What better way to say “WELCOME”
than with a beautiful grapevine wreath. Decorate
your entryway with a seasonal wreath created by Mrs.

Ahlgren, Mrs. Kelly and Mrs. Tracey’s sixth graders.
Whether it is Winter, Summer, or you are a dog
lover, you will want one of these wreaths to welcome
your guests from near and far.
Angels are everywhere! These rustic, hand-crafted
angels will delight everyone whether in a garden, a
foyer, or on a mantle. The Seton 7th graders in Mrs.
DeRoo’s and Mrs. Eberhardt’s classes believe in the
spirit and protection of our angels!

8th grade students in Mrs. Hulke’s, Mr. Plant’s, and
Mrs. Voss’s classes have helped artistically decorate a
wooden handcrafted bags/corn-hole set crafted by
the very talented Mr. Mike Voss. In this set you will
see the two wooden boards divided into
sections. Each individual 8th grade student added
their own artistic flare to their specific section. The
set has been sealed and is ready to be played on with
the included red and blue (Seton colored) regulation
bags!
The 8th grade students have also created designs on
“CD’s” in art class, to be used as hanging decorations
or even coasters. Many materials, supplies and
production methods were put into creating these
unique and original products under the guidance of
Ms. Karen Blomme, Art Teacher.
The CDs are $5.00 each.

EVENT BENEFACTORS
Ruth & Tim Benfield
Mr. & Mrs. William & Lois Burkett
Mrs. Ruth Cronin
Mr. & Mrs. Michael J. Daly
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Greiner
Mr. & Mrs. Lois & Michael Harring
Ms. Dorothy Hillmer
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Hodge
Mr. & Mrs. Gary Hodge
Mr. Art Homes
Mrs. Nancy House
Kala & Brad Hulke
Karla & Bob Larsen
David Lee
Bonnie & John Leinart
Mr. & Mrs. David Mills
Father Mirabelli
Mr. Harry Perez
Mr. Richard Peterson
Sue & Bill Rector
Cindy & Paul Schmitt
Mrs. Rosemary Schmitt
Ms. Debbie Schwiebert
Patty & Tony Scott
Beatrice Stallman
Dr. Thomas & Mrs. Mary Ann Stoffel
Mr. & Mrs. M. Summers
Connie Dowsett and Bernie Tadda
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Tipton
Mr. & Mrs. Tim Wolfe
Mr. & Mrs. Jeff Zmuda

THANK YOU!!!
Seton Catholic School would like to extend heartfelt
thanks to the following organizations and people who
so generously donated goods or services to make this
event possible.
A.D. Huesing
Adler Planetarium
Alleman Baseball
Alleman Basketball Program
American Dog
Arthur's Garden Deli
Augustana Baseball
Augustana College Ticket Office
Augustana College, Department of Athletics
Augustana Football
Bad Boyz Pizza
Bai Brands
Ballet Quad Cities
Becky Hasselbusch
Betsy Mack
Bike and Hike
Blackhawk State Bank
Bridget & Kyle Peters
Buffalo Wild Wings
Carmen Schram
Casey's General Store
CDMI Concrete
Celebration River Cruises
Centennial Contractors
Charlotte Hornets
Chestnut Mountain Resort
Chicago Bulls
Chicago Cubs
Chicago Museum Science & Industry
Chicago White Sox
Chicago Wolves Hockey
Christy and Steve Layer
City of Bettendorf
City of Davenport Parks & Recreation
CityView Celebrations at Trimble Pointe
Coach Kathy David/Alleman Cheerleading Squad
Courtside
Crow Valley Country Club
Culver's
Daiquiri Factory

Dave Wrath
Del-Co-West, LLC
Des Moines Botanical Garden
Detective Jon Leach
Don Lewis
Dr. and Mrs. James Jack
Drury Hotels
Eileen Wendt
Evan Nache
Float Quad Cities
Gateway Arch
Geri Tracey
Grace Marine
Gregg Johnson
Hong Nguyen
Hot Glass
Hungry Hobo
Inspiredesign Jewelry
Iowa Cubs
Isabel Bloom LLC
Jane & John Barrett
Jeni Hodge Burkett & Brent Burkett
Jerry Burkhead
Jersey Grill
Julie and Craig Amundsen
Julie Castens
Jumer's Casino Rock Island
Jump Start Gymnastics
Kala Hulke
Karen Bloome
Karla & Bob Larsen
Katie & Scott Cornelis
Kelly Clark
Kelly Cornelis & Ryan Smoleck
Keurig
Kevin Walker Photography
Kimberly BMW of Davenport
L. May Eatery
La Flama
Lagomarcino’s Confectionary
Lee Family
Lindsay & Clayton Lee
Lionstone Brewing
Liz Ramsay
Louann Goodknight

Lohman Companies Insurance
Lynfred Wineries
Lynleigh Schram
Magic House
Mary & Bill Cornelis
Mayor Stephanie Acri
McLaughlin Motors
Megan Noe
Missouri Botanical Gardens
Missy Hodge Gasiorowski & Mark Gasiorowski
Mulligan's Valley Pub/Links & Drinks Indoor Golf
Nancy & Darrell Bush
National Mississippi River Museum & Aquarium
Oakwood Country Club
Olde Towne Bakery
Orange Leaf Frozen Yogurt
Paula & Kevin Coleman
Penny Lesage
Peoria Park District
Perry Jacobs
Pints
Platinum Information Services
Putnam Museum & IMAX Theatre
QC DekHockey
QC Factory of Fear
QC Photo Booth
Quad City Hockey Association
Quad City River Bandits
Radisson John Deere Plaza
Ray’z Barber Shop
Red Star Roll-Off & Disposal Service
Rivers Edge Hockey Rink
Rock Island Parks & Recreation Dept.
Rockford Ice Hogs
Schlafly - The Saint Louis Brewery
Scratch Cupcakery
Serenity Salon & Day Spa
Shangri-la Salon & Day Spa
Shedd Aquarium
Short Hills Country Club
Six Flags, St Louis
Source 1 Graphics
Southeast National Bank
Stampin' Up
Steel Plow Burger Company
St Louis Cardinals

Steve’s Belgrade
Steve Meiresonne
The Current Iowa
The J Bar - Holiday Inn & Suites
Toni & Jayme Massa
Tony Kerker
Tricia & John Ferrell
Trimble Funeral Home & Crematory
Tuggers Burger Bar & Ale House
Two Rivers YMCA
UP Skybar & Lounge
Van Hoe Funeral Home, Ltd.
Vibrant Credit Union
Vida Restaurant
Watermark Corners, Gifts and Stationary
Whitey's Ice Cream
WQAD News8
Zeglin's Home TV & Appliance

Fall Festival Chairs
Beth Behrends

Lindsey Honert

Fall Festival
Committee
Jeni Burkett-Hodge
Tricia Ferrell
Jennie Hoffman
Bridget Otten
Eileen Wendt

Anna DeMeulenaere
Missy Gasiorowski
Toni Massa
Carmen Schram
Whitney Woods

Thank you to the Seton faculty and staff for their
time, dedication and assistance!!!
Thank you to all of the parents that volunteered to
help at the event!

We are happy to offer tastings donated
from the following local businesses:

Seton Celebrates…

Culemans Hall
October 14, 2017
6:30 p.m.

A Charity Event to
Benefit Seton Catholic
School

